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We 
 

 hope  
 
    to  

 
   see 
 

    you 
     

     soon!! 
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presents 

OKINAWA GOJU-RYU 
KARATEDO KYOKAI 

17TH EUROPEAN GASSHUKU 

Date:   

July 2nd to 5th 

2020 

 

Place: 

Gaia Municipal  

Sports Pavilion 

Almeida Garret Street 

Oliveira do Douro 

Gaia-Porto 
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17TH OGKK EUROPEAN GASSHUKU 

The Teachers 

I would like to introduce you the Senseis, namely: 

TERUYA, KOEI- Hanshi 10th Dan  

President of OGKK 

ONAGA,  RYOICHI -  Hanshi  9 th Dan  

Vice-Pres ident of  OGKK and Director  for  Europe  

MURAMATSU,  MASATAKA -  Hanshi  9 th Dan 

Vice  Pres ident of  OGKK 

Ass is ted By 

FUJIOKA, TOSHIRO - Kyoshi 8 th Dan  

Director 

 

TAKARA, SEIGO - Kyoshi 8th Dan  

Admnistrative Director 

 

MASUDA, NORIHIKO - Kyoshi 7 th Dan  

 Vice-Director and Supporting Overseas  

 

 

Powered by: 
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Orbitur Canidelo - Bungallows 

https://www.orbitur.pt/pt/destinos/regiao-norte/orbitur-canidelo  

 

 

 

 

 

On the first line of the sea, on Salgueiros Beach in Canidelo, Vila Nova de Gaia, this 
small park offers one of the most beautiful views from its excellent pool and offers tou-
rist accommodation and camping and caravanning areas. . By car, it is 10 minutes to 
Porto's historic center, across the Luis I Bridge, to Ribeira. Just 2 km from the Douro 
Estuary Nature Reserve and featuring cycle and pedestrian trails, 10 klm from the sport 
Pavilion, it allows you to take advantage of the extensive sea coast line to Rio. In the 
morning, a visit to the Afurada Fish Market is recommended. From here it is also possi-
ble to make the crossing to Porto by Rio-Taxi, then take the tourist line served by public 
transport, towards Foz (Castelo do Queijo) or Baixa do Porto (Ribeira). Wine lovers 
should not miss a visit to the Port Wine Cellars, facing the Douro cruise docks, flanked 
by restaurants and terraces with a varied gastronomic offer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Note: City tax to this prices is added, 2€ per night per person, at a 

maximum of 7 nights. Children under age of 16 are exempt.  

Sight from the park 

Prices per night for 26/06, 27/06 and 28/06*  

T0 - 2 pax - 52.50€   T1 - 2 pax - 58.50€   

T2 - 4 pax - 73.50€   T2 - 5 pax - 84.00€  

T3 - 7 pax - 94.50€ 

*In this 3 nights they can offer 20% of discount if 

you book more then 2 bungalows 

Prices per night for 29/06, 2/08  

T0 - 2 pax - 73.50€   T1 - 2 pax - 82.00€   

T2 - 4 pax - 103€   T2 - 5 pax - 118.00€  

T3 - 7 pax - 132€ 

https://www.orbitur.pt/pt/destinos/regiao-norte/orbitur-canidelo
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17TH  OGKK EUROPEAN GASSHUKU - About Camping 

Orbitur Madalena- Bungallows -  

https://www.orbitur.pt/pt/destinos/regiao-norte/orbitur-madalena  

Situated in a pine forest, 500 m from Madalena beach, 10 km from the center of Gaia 
and the sport Pavilion. This park, with a high quality standard, can combine the beach, 
countryside and town, and give you a good holiday. In addition to the beautiful nor-
thern  beaches that extend along the Douro Litoral, we recommend the following visits: 
Solar dos Condes de Campo Belo, the Mother Church and the Teixeira Lopes House 
Museum in Gaia. It has accommodation, business support services and good sports 
and recreational facilities, including swimming pools. Be sure to taste the lamb in the 
oven accompanied by the famous Douro wines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: City tax to this prices is added, 2€ per night per person, at a 

maximum of 7 nights. Children under age of 16 are exempt.  

Prices per night for 26/06, 27/06 and 28/06*  

T0 - 2 pax - 49.50€   T1 - 2 pax - 57.00€   

T2 - 4 pax - 70,50 €   T2 - 5 pax - 78.00€  

T3 - 7 pax - 80€ 

*In this 3 nights they can offer 20% of discount if 

you book more then 2 bungalows 

Prices per night for 29/06, 2/08  

T0 - 2 pax - 69€    T1 - 2 pax - 80.00€   

T2 - 4 pax - 101€   T2 - 5 pax - 109.00€  

T3 - 7 pax - 123€ 
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Dear Senseis, students, parents, guest and friends 

As the Chairman of this OGKK branch, Shoshakai Gojuryu Karatedo Portugal, 

it’s with great honor that I welcome you to the 17th European Gasshuku of the 

Okinawa Gojuryu Karatedo Kyokai in my City, Gaia, Portugal.  

This seminar for us, has a huge significant because it has past many years 

without having such a Gojuryu seminar, with several great OGKK Okinawa 

masters, at the same time, in Portugal. 

We are very proud to present this opportunity to learn from great masters, who 

come from a great lineage, Master Eiichi Myazato and Master Koshin Iha, who 

learned from Gojuryu founder, Master Chojun Myagi until he passed away.  

Looking forward to receiving from you a good assistance, in helping to promote 

this great event, all over Europe and other continents.  

Finally, I would like to thank , to all the volunteers for this organization.  

 

Vitor Gomes,  

Renshi 7th Dan OGKK 

From the Chairman (OGKK Portugal - ASGKP) 

Greetings 

Photo: Seminar in Gaia directed by 
Onaga Sensei in 2016 

https://www.orbitur.pt/pt/destinos/regiao-norte/orbitur-madalena
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17TH OGKK  EUROPEAN GASSHUKU 

Schedule 

DAY 1—JULY 2ND  2020 THURSDAY 
 

15:00-17:00 Registration of delegates, by country, at Gaia 
Municipal Sports Pavilion front desk. 

17:00-19:00 Training for OGKK instructors and/or 4 th Dan 
and above, Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion, at Taekwondo 
room. 

19:30-21:00 Diner  wi th Masters  and one               
representat ive by country  at  the  B lack Tul ip  Hote l .  

 

 

DAY 2—JULY 3RD  2020 FRIDAY 
 

09:00—09:30 Registration of delegates, by country, at Gaia 
Municipal Sports Pavilion front desk. 

09:30—10:00 Opening  Ceremony and beg inning  of  
seminar .  

10:00—13:30 Training session of all participants. 

17:00—19:00 Training session from 4 th Dan. 

 
 
DAY 3—JULY 4TH  2020 SATURDAY 
 

09:30—12:30 Training session of all participants. 

12:30—13:00 Group Photo by country/branch 

16:00—20:00 Grading Examination 

 

DAY 4—JULY 5TH  2020 SUNDAY 

9:30—12:00 Training session of all participants 

12:00—13:00 Meeting Chief instructor 

 

Registration Fees: 

Black belts - 100€  

Others - 80€ 

Soon available the site: www.ogkkeurogasshuku2020.com 

All contacts with organizing committee, please use:  

ogkkeurogasshuku2020@gmail.com or  

whatsApp +351919715465 (Vitor Gomes)  

Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion
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About Culture 

Port Wine Cellars (Portuguese: Caves de Vinho do Porto) - 

 

 

 

 Vila Nova de Gaia is known for the port wine production, espe-

cially wine cellars where port wine is stored attract tourists’ at-
tention. Port Wine Cellars are located on the left bank of Douro 

river in Vila Nova de Gaia. There are around 60 port houses in 
this area, some of them are open for visitors to watch the pro-

cess of producing port wine. 

 

 

Religious heritage 

 

 

Monastery of Serra do Pilar (Portuguese:  

Mosteiro da Serra do Pilar) is at the top of the Pilar mountain 

range (called Serra do Pilar), in the parish of Santa Marinha. 
The construction of this Church began in 1538 according to the 

order of John III of Portugal in order to transfer monks of Grijo 
to a new place after the Salvador de Grijó Monastery ruined. 

The Church has a circular shape covered with a dome surroun-

ded by a balcony. The Church has been classified as Property of 

Public Interest since 1935.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vila_Nova_de_Gaia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Douro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Marinha_e_S%C3%A3o_Pedro_da_Afurada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_III_of_Portugal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monk
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17TH  OGKK EUROPEAN GASSHUKU—About Tourism 

About Tourism 

Nature 

Vila Nova de Gaia is the Portuguese municipality with the biggest 

number of Blue Flag beaches - 17 beaches along 17 km of seaside. 
Miramar, Granja, Aguda, Valadares, Francelos, Madalena, Canidelo 

and Praia da Granja are some of the famous ones. 

The municipality has several parks, such as Dunes Park 

(Portuguese: Parque de Dunas), Botanical Park of Castelo 
(Portuguese: Parque Botanico do Castelo), Camelias Garden 

(Portuguese: Jardim das Camélias), Streams of Gaia (Portuguese: 

Ribeiras de Gaia), Maria Pia Bridge Park (Portuguese: Parque Ponte 
Maria Pia) in Vila Nova de Gaia,[32] as well as the followings: 

Gaia Biological Park (Portuguese: Parque Biológico de Gaia) is lar-

gest park in the city on an area of 35 hectares. The Park established 

in 1983 as an environmental education center, features a 3 km 

walkway along with hundreds of species of animals and plants. 

Opened in August 2005, the Lavandeira Park (Portuguese: Parque 
da Lavandeira) is a place for leisure activities with a lake, pedestrian 

walks, picnic areas and theme gardens. It has an area of 11 hectares 

located in Oliveira do Douro. 

Jardim do Morro ("Garden of the Hill") is a garden located in 

the parish of Santa Marinha, near the Serra do Pilar Monas-
tery. It was established in 1927. There is a lake, a number of 

plant species including  
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About Gaia Sports Pavilion and Gaia High Performance Center  

Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion 
 

Main facade 

Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion 
 

Main Area 
968 sm 

Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion 
 

Main and secondary Area 
1.804 sm 

Gaia Municipal Sports Pavilion 
 

Taekwondo Area 
600 sm 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blue_Flag_beach
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miramar,_Portugal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Praia_da_Granja
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valadares_(Vila_Nova_de_Gaia)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francelos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madalena,_Vila_Nova_de_Gaia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canidelo,_Vila_Nova_de_Gaia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Praia_da_Granja
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tourism_in_Vila_Nova_de_Gaia#cite_note-:02-32
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oliveira_do_Douro,_Vila_Nova_de_Gaia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Marinha_(Vila_Nova_de_Gaia)
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17TH OGKK  EUROPEAN GASSHUKU 

Touring - More information coming soon 
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https://parquebiologico.pt/servicos/hospedaria  
 

Gaia Biological park hostel 

11 minuts by car (4,7 klm) from Gaia Municipal sports pavilion 
Adress: Rua da Cunha - 4430-812 Avintes, Vila Nova de Gaia  

 
Permanent center for environmental education that makes known the ecosystems of the 
region. Its 35 hectares include a circuit of discovery and interpretation of nature.  
Makes this a unique and beatitful place to stay, visit and enjoy. It´s one great atractive in 
Gaia 
 
Are available 12 rooms with a capacity of 46 beds, with private WC and equiped with TV  
( 46 people )  

* Up to 3 years old (we have 1 baby cot) - Free 
4 doble rooms               - 35€ each room 
2 Triple rooms               - 50€ each room 
2 rooms with 4 beds             - 65€ each room 

4 rooms with 6 beds, all with private WC.            - 95€ each room 
Information for breakfast coming soon.  
So we advice a quick booking with the email address: ogkkeurogasshuku2020@gmail.com 

 
NOTE: 
This center is primarily for  

groups, so we kindly ask, that  

reservations must be made  

only by the branch chief or  

country manager 

https://parquebiologico.pt/servicos/hospedaria
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17TH  OGKK EUROPEAN GASSHUKU - About group 

accommodation 

 

Host Center at the Gaia High Performance Center  

This facility, is just next building to the Sports Pavilion.  

 

Are available triple rooms, for 50 people, with private WC, so we advice a quick 
booking with the email address: ogkkeurogasshuku2020@gmail.com  

  

This center is primarily for groups, so we ask that reservations be made only 
by the branch chief or country manager 

 

Triple - 52€ each room 

Meals with drinks included are available. 

1 meal a day 6€ per person, 2 meals 10€ per person  
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About GAIA 

Vila Nova de Gaia (often known by the syncopated form of Gaia) is a mu-

nicipality and Portuguese city of the metropolitan area of Porto and the 

northern region with about 302,324 inhabitants in its urban perimeter 

(2014). The city is located on the south Bank of the mouth of the Douro 

River. The wineries of the famous port wine are located in this county. 

Originally formed from two distinct settlements, Gaia and Vila Nova, the 

city was elevated on June 28, 1984.  

Gaia has and always had a very strong connection to the neighboring city 

of Oporto, not only by sharing the common heritage of port wine, but also 

by the fact that in the past, the bourgeois and noble families of Porto 

have, in Vila Nova de Gaia, farms and holiday homes. In recent decades, 

due to economic growth and improved communications with the Northern 

bank of the Douro River, Vila Nova de Gaia has progressively welcomed 

the population working daily in Oporto (mainly due to the construction of 

the Porto Metro, which stimulated and made even more functional these 

communing movements between Gaia and Oporto), as well as is a county 

where they work and reside many citizens originating in the neighboring 

municipalities of the metropolitan area of Porto. Gaia is a weekly county of 

residence, during weekdays, of many natural citizens of these counties 

working in the urban space of Gaia or Oporto or Matosinhos, due to the 

fact that the cost of the dwellings is lower in Gaia than in the urban space 

of Porto and being very close to Oporto, which made Gaia become one of 

the most populous counties in the country.  
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17TH  OGKK EUROPEAN GASSHUKU—About Hotels in Gaia 

 

The best solution considering the distance to the Sport center, 

where the seminar will be held, are available here below. 

 

 Headquarters Hotel -  Black Tulip Hotel-Porto 

 1,7 Klm from the Sports Pavilion (20minuts walk) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Very few rooms (B&B) available, due to the summer season, so we advice a quick 
booking with the email address: director@hotelblacktulip.pt and mention, 
“Karate Seminar” on the subject. 

Single - 70€, Double - 80€, Triple - 100€ 

Meals (Buffet with 2 courses) with driks included - 18€ per person 

 

Cliphotel - Just 300m from Hotel Black Tulip (By El Corte Inglês) 

Double –B&B 68€           

 

info@cliphotel.pt  

 

 

Park Hotel– 5 Klms from Black Tulip Hotel (12 minuts for Sport 

Hall, by car)  

Double –B&B 70€          

 

geral.gaia@parkhotel.pt  

 

Please contact direcly this Hotels for booking and price confirmation 

Note: At these prices there is, plus, a city tax of 2 € person x night for a 
maximum of 7 nights. Children under age of 16 are exempt.  
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Other possibilities (apartments) 

Other possibilities 

Note: At these prices there is, plus, a city tax of 2 € person x night for 
a maximum of 7 nights. Children under age of 16 are exempt.  

mailto:info@cliphotel.pt
mailto:geral.gaia@parkhotel.pt

